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Hobart Ecomax Dishwasher F504W
500x500mm basket. Up to 60 racks/hr. Drain pump. 25A . 1 or 3 phase hardwired   View Product 

 Code : DW254-MO

  
 40% OFF   Sale 

£5,717.07

£3,438.99 / exc vat
£4,126.79 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Whether you're washing crockery, cutlery or utensils,
the Hobart Ecomax F504W commercial dishwasher
delivers professional results, and fast. 

Capable of washing up to 60 racks every hour, the F504W
is simple to operate and highly effective. 

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 820 576 604

Cm 82 57.6 60.4

Inches
(approx)

32 22 23

 Choice of fast or eco wash cycles to suit different

loads

 Rinse pressure pump improves wash performance

 Double wall design and heat insulated door reduces

noise and energy loss

 Energy-efficient operation reduces running costs to

save you money

 Integrated self-cleaning cycle keeps the machine in

top condition

 Digital control panel is quick and easy for staff to use

 360mm usable wash chamber height

 Features WRAS-compliant air gap

 Requires hardwiring - available with installation or

machine only

 Built-in adjustable chemical pumps for optimum

detergent and rinse aid dosing

 Integral drain pump for fast and efficient draining

between uses

 Rotating top and bottom wash system distributes

water evenly for a consistent clean

Material : Stainless Steel
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